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Ms. Andrea Urra’s Class
Third Grade
Saint Aloysius School

Every Christmas all of my
whole family comes to my
house and celebrate Christmas.
We open presents and play. One
time, we had a Nerf gun fight!!
And I won! It was awesome!
Then, we go to bed after everyone leaves. Then, we wake up
and open presents.
By Ben Moss

My Christmas tradition is to
come to my house and eat, play,
watch a movie, and go to play
in my room with my cousins.
We sometimes stay all night
awake. It is fun! We even go
to sleep early to open presents.
Then, we eat breakfast but we
go to the park and when it is
not Christmas we track Santa
and play on my iPad. And, that
is my Christmas tradition.
Fatima Gonzalez

When we wake up in the
morning, the presents are always there. The cookies and
milk are always gone! And
once, I saw Santa Claus! And I
know who Santa is. It is Saint
Nicholas. Did you know that
Santa and I like cookies and
milk? Did you know the Grinch
pushes Santa off the house?
Don’t worry, it was just in a
movie!
By Daniel Doede

My Christmas
First I take a three hour drive
to my Grandparents. When we
get there, we play. Then we go
to bed. Overnight Santa comes.
When we wake up, we play
with our presents. I watch TV
and I play some more. Then, we
have Christmas dinner. Then
we go to bed.
When we wake up the next
day, we hang out. I go help with
my chores. I feed the calves. I

walk around with my dog.
Then, we go inside and have
supper. After that, we go to
bed. When we wake up I watch
more TV. Then we start to pack
up and say goodbye. We get in
the car and have a three hour
drive again.
By Connor Kendall

First we wake up and all the
kids want to wake up the parents, so we can open presents.
And then, we have to wait until
Mommom and Poppop wake
up. When they finally wake
up, we open our stockings. The
kids open their stockings first.
After we open them, we open
presents. Then, we eat Christmas breakfast and play with our
toys. Then, we have lunch.
By Kayla Ederer
I celebrate Christmas at my
Grandma’s house. My cousins
and I play Mario Kart downstairs. Then, we eat supper.

After that we eat downstairs
while playing Mario Kart. Then
, when we are done eating, my
aunt or uncle or Mom or Dad
calls us to open presents. After
that, we play cards. Sometimes
then we leave.
By Calvin Breunig

First we open Santa’s presents and then we pack up and
leave to our Grandparents’
house. Then, we go to sleep.
The next morning, we do secret
Santa. Then, we play together
in the snow. Later we go home
and celebrate Christmas with
my Grandma and Grandpa.
When they leave, we go out to
eat. Then, we go to sleep.
By Michael Howard
When I go to Grandma and
Grandpa’s house, we go and
play together and play hideo-seek. Then, we play outside
with our cousins Vincent, Ella,
Ariana, and Liam in the woods.

Then, we go inside and play
hide-o-seek again. After that,
we have a really good Christmas dinner. Then we go to bed
and Sam, Lucas, Cici, Abigale,
and Gena get to listen to music
at night. Then, in the morning
we go to Mass and then we go
home and have breakfast. Finally, we open presents. After
that, we play with them or put
them together. Then, we go
home and we open our presents
together.
By Gabe Krejchik

First we wake up and eat
breakfast. Then, we drive to our
Grandparents’ house. After that,
we eat lunch. Later we open
our stockings. Then, we watch
a movie. Then , we eat dinner.
After that, we go to bed. The
next morning, we eat breakfast.
After that we leave and go to
our other Grandparents’ house.
When we get there, we open
presents. Then, we eat lunch.

After that we watch TV. Then,
we watch a movie. When the
movies are done we eat supper
and go to bed.
By Vos Betley
My family and I goes to my
Grandpa and Grandma’s house.
We have lots of fun at their
house. We stay there for three
days. When it is the morning,
I get my sister up and we go
downstairs. We are quiet for 30
or 20 minutes, that is when our
cousins wake up. Then, we play
with legos.
By Vincent Krejchik
Every year on Christmas ,
we always have ham for dinner.
Most of the time, we get our
Christmas tree up at least two
weeks before Christmas. We always open presents on Christmas Eve, unless someone wants
to open them on Christmas.
We get our stockings up at
least four weeks before Christ-
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mas. We get our manger up
three and a half weeks before
Christmas . We do Advent candles at seven o’clock.
By Laura Kruchten

Hi, my name is Emerson
Calvo. My Christmas tradition
is like this: My cousins come
over. We watch a movie. Then,
we play a board game. Then at
12 o’ clock we open presents.
After that, we play with the
toys. Then, we have a dance
party!! Later, I go play Xbox
with my cousins. That is my
Christmas tradition.
By Emerson Calvo
Mrs. Smith
Third Grade
Dear Santa
How do the reindeer fly? Do
the reindeer get any presents?
How big is your sleigh? Santa
is mrs. Claus a good cook?
How much toys do you make in
one day? How fast do the elves
move make toys? How do you

get down the chimney? How
fast does your sleigh go?
Sincerely,
Jonny B.

What Holidays mean to me .
What Holidays mean to me is
spending time with family.
My favorite Holiday is
christmas.
I got a TV for my room at my
dad’s house.
My second favorite Holiday
is my Birthday.
My Birthday is on Dec 15 I
will be 9 years old.
Dominic H.
Dear Santa, How many
cookies do you eat on christmas. Would you rather have
your elves take the presents or
you take them? Do you have 8
or 9 reindeer? Is rudolph one of
your real reindeer? I want 10
lego sets 50 pucks all the goalie
pads and 2 more sticks.
Sincerely Davis
Dear Santa

I want a Red Ryder bb gun
and real football gear. I want a
real football tee not the plastic
kind and batman legos and just
random legos but not girl legos
and a mini remote control truck
and a watch and a nerf gun and
a lizard and a fish and a hockey
stick and a hockey helmet and
hockey skates.
Sincerely,
Emry
Dear Santa
Is my elf nice? Has someone
Seen you before? Is it fun
Riding in the sleigh? Do
Reindeer like candy canes?
How
Many houses Do you go to?
What is the tallest tree you
Have seen? Is it hard to make
Toys?
Sincerely
Will

When I go to Alaina’s house
we get advent calendars with
candy in it. They are so good.
But at my mom’s house we do

Thank you Sauk Prairie
area third graders for
sharing your holiday
stories and art!

not get anything but, but we
do want to have a good time.
When I have christmas at my
mom’s house I go to my gramma’s house but first we open the
gifts the but then we go to my
gramma’s house. At my dad’s
house we always stay at home
because we like to stay at home.
Ho Ho Ho Brooklyn
Dear santa
I want a dirtbike for christmas. I also, want 100 fidget
spinners but I prefer metal
ones. I also, want a pet snake
and lizard. I also, want a mini
trampoline. I want a trip to Disney world. I want a camo fidget
cube. I want a hoverboard.
From: Sawyer
Dear Santa
We like everything with all
your gifts and then you’ve got
something called the winter
Disco, Because we got presents at home and then you got
so many present that I haven’t
really been on my Life. Christ-

1940 Prairie
Street
Prairie du Sac

mas day with my and your
idea Santa thank you for my
Christmas gift and thank you
for my favorite favorite favorite favorite Christmas gift and
Lord make sure that you can
do anything about Christmas
Eve and Christmas something
I don’t know Christmas are
silly just a little and make sure
that we can pray Rudolph can
you do it yourself with Santa
Santa please give some presents before my come there is
something I want to talk to you
before I talk there’s something
I want to talk with Miss Hannah and then I will tell you Lord
thanks for my family and then
you come to my house or whatever think Santa for my family
and thanks bye! Love me Alex

Dear Santa…
A couple years ago I realized that Christmas isn’t all
about the presents. Its mostly
about the joy, ornaments, lights,
christmas tree, tinsel, and elves.
Here are some questions?1.

How do you go to every house
in north and south america?2.
How do you watch everyone in
north and south america?3.How
many elves do you have?4.
What do you start delivering
presents?5.How fast do you go
on your sleigh? thank you and
have a merry christmas.
Sincerely Blake
My favorite holiday by
Kolton
What I do for Christmas is
I wake up and then we wait
for everyone to wake up.Then
we open stockings. I open my
presents and now we go out to
my Grandmas and Grandpas to
celebrate christmas. we play
games and white elephant.
My Christmas tradition is
that I’m with my mom for
Christmas day and then my
dad is on Christmas Eve.
Each year they switch. Then I
wake up at dads and l always
wake up around 6:00AM to
see what I got and then I go

850 19th Street, Prairie du Sac

608-644-1213
www.wyttenbachmeats.com

COMPLETE RESIDENTIAL
PLUMBING & EXCAVATING

Monday thru Friday 8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-2 p.m. • Closed Sunday

608-643-2881

Basements, Bedding Sand & Trucking
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back to bed until I wake up at
about 10:00AM when everyone
else is up. Then we open gifts
and then we hang out. At my
mom’s, we wake up at the same
time and then we go downstairs
and then we open gifts from
santa and the family. We hang
out for a little bit. Then we go
to my Grandma Bonnie’s house
for Christmas. All my cousins
are there, and my dog Roxy we
bring every year. Then we eat
all the food like turkey, ham,
mashed potatoes, creamy corn,
cake, eggnog, carrot cake, and
tons of Christmas cookies. And
then me and my cousins hang
out until it’s time to go.
Audra A.
Dear Santa,
I want a camera, a new
puppy, new clothes, and new
craft stuff. I want a new kitty
and a new house. I want new
stuffed animals, some slime
ingredients and a new blanket.
I want a new water bottle, magnetic balls, and a new phone.
Merry Christmas
Paizley
Dear santa
Is my Elf doing at the North
Pole? Are your reindeer ready
to fly?
Can you bring me a turtle?
please and a new dog for my
grandma please
And a lizard? How much
cookies do you eat in one night?
Merry christmas.
Sincerely Drew

can play games on it. I want a
math workbook, so that i can do
math at home.i want a marker
set so i have my own markers.
I want a bead Kit so that i can
make necklaces.
By: Danica

My favorite holiday tradition
is when we open presents by the
christmas tree. Also, we make
christmas cookies and gingerbread houses. We would watch
christmas movies. We decorate the tree with ornaments.
My favorite ornaments are the
sparkly ornaments. Then for
christmas dinner we have pizza
and a bunch of snacks. Then
I would play with the things I
got. Then it would be like 11:30
when that’s done so I go to bed.
Arielle

My family christmas tradition
When its christmas I go
down to my living room and
wait until my parents wake up.
We open presents its always
youngest to oldest my sister
goes first and me next my mom
Then my dad. We play with
our things for a couple hours
and then we go to our grandmas
house. All our cousins come
too only on my moms side my

cousins that come are Micha,
Elly, Ava, Maddy, Breeanna,
Michel and Bella.
by Devan
My favorite holiday tradition
On the 22nd of december
I go over to my grandma and
grampa’s house.
And we start with apps then
we sort out presents like finding
the proper.
Names and how we open

Mr. T
Third grade
Grand Avenue Elementary
School
My favorite holiday is christmas and the funniest thing that
ever happened on the holiday
is when my elf on the shelf
unwrapped almost all of the
presents and he was wearing
the wrapping paper and it was
super funny the holidays mean
a lot to me and I have been a
very good boy this year.
Collin L

Dear santa I want...
A mouse for the computer
a dirt bike an alexa and next
year can you bring 3 more elfs
thank you by the way my name
is mason how can you survive
the cold out there can i have
a reindeer elf pet plese and a
gaming chair and headphones
.Your friend, Mason

Dear santa,
I have been a good boy.
For christmas I want a lot of
stuffed animals. Some I want
to be jumbo. Some I want to be
clip hangers. And some small.
And some squishies. And most
important of all books!!!! My
favorite thing to do is read! It
lets your imagination run wild
like a cheetah or a lion. Rawr!
Reading is fun. But most of all
is family. Spending time with
them.
Sincerely Redick

Dear santa
Dear santa for christmas I
want a reading light so that I
can read in the car when it is
dark. I want a tablet so that i

Dear Santa,

I have been doing good on
school the only thing I kind
of need help with is Spelling
words. I really want is a White
Christmas to be here. And I also
want is to have my horse to listen better. Please give peace
and harmony to other people
in different places of the world.
Then I hope you have the best
Christmas ever.
Love Violet R.

Dear santa how much cookies do you eat each year? Also,
could I have a scooter or a tv
for my room. Would you prefer
milk or hot coco? Do you like
regular cookies or sugar cookies? How old are you? Can I
have a chromebook or new ornaments cause the ones I have
are kind of becoming old. Can I
have a new baseball bat? Those
are all my questions and what I
want for christmas.
Sincerely,
Colton

Dear Santa
I want the Rc grave digger
because the tires are
So big.it’s good for off roading and it’s my favorite
Monster jam truck its been
on my wish list forever
Plus my rc jeep is breaking
and my charger is lost
And I really want it.
Nolan

Dear Santa… how do you get
to all of the houses in 7 hours
or less ?
And why don´t I have an elf?
Why are christmas colors
green and red?
Why do you have all the
magic?
Do you see any animals at
the north pole?
Do you buy all of the toys?
Hudson

I have been a good boy this
year. I have helped people carry
things down the stairs. I help
people get out of bad situations.
And I want all people to have
the christmas spirit. So I want a
puppy and a fish and legos. and
I think we have the best elf because he is not notty like some
elfs are.
By. Brock.M

Dear Santa,
I’ve been very good this
year.i have been doing my
homework and i have been
doing my chores to. And getting
good grades. I have been taking
care of my dogs. and have been
making my bed to. And i have
been nice to my brother. Santa i
would like a lava lamp or slime.
By Braelynn
Dear Santa,

~ Since 1982 ~

DeMars
Plumbing, Inc.
• Residential
• Commercial
• Excavating

Visit our
Showroom
!

544-4471

West of
Sauk City

Concrete, Inc.
P.O. Box 152
Prairie du Sac, WI 53578

608-643-3714
All types of flat work

Residential • Commercial • Agricultural

~ Since 1958 ~

• Plumbing
• Heating
• Air Conditioners

• Excavating
• Septics
• Pumps

643-8531

402 John Q. Adams., Sauk City
MP#999773

Diesel Drive-In Service Center
E9688 County Road B
Sauk City
(608) 643-0200 Ext. 1
www.fvpdiesel.com
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presents is the kids it goes like nico,
liam, crew,
Brooks, eiligha, mona and me. But
that’s my favorite family tradition.
by: Nina b.
My family christmas tradition
By: Chesney
When I up on christmas I sprint downstairs to see the presents. I wake my
sisters and try the same for my parents.
We pray then rip our shiny presents. We
have awesome egg bake for breakfast. I
taste sweet syrup. We get activities for
the drive. When we get their they greet
us. We play poop on your neighbor. Us
kids play dungen. Our parents call us for
us for dinner, we have a feast, we watch
a movie and eat ice cream. Then we go
to bed.
Dear Santa
I was really good this year . and i really want GI Joe and some hermit crabs
cause ive really been good. Here are
some reasons why I played with my
brother and I fed my cat food and water
sincerely cooper
Dear Santa,
I’ve been good this year. I’ve been
taking care of my fish.I’ve been nice

R J Auto Body LLC

Specializing in
supplies for local
trap, skeet, sporting
clays and other target
shooters in the central
Wisconsin area.

975 19th St.
Prairie du Sac
608-643-6424

www.recobstargetshop.com

&

Ron, Sandra & Jason Wartzok
Owners

643-2491
QuartzBenefits.com

Dear Santa,
my name is Michael I hope I’m not
on the naughty list but if I am I’m sorry.I
will try to do best to be good. What I
want for christmas is a mega nerf gun
called thunder hauck .And another
thing a rc race track .And big time boxing gloves ones that blow up with air 2
packs. That’s it from michael.p
Christmas tradition my christmas
tradition is we are always are at our
house for christmas day. We start with
eating we have have a special breakfast
and it is shaped pancake that are colered
crazy eggs and we make our own chocolate milk. After we eat we open presents
we love when we get presents under
the christmas trees that we have in our
rooms. they are tiny christmas trees and
they have really cool lights. we always
put our christmas lights up our family
loves classic color. What is your christmas tradition?

Auto • Home • Life • Business • Farm

MEYER

Insurance

Prairie Industrial Park

Strength and Security

643-7352

(608) 643-3000 • meyeragency.com

754 15th St., Prairie du Sac

to my sister. I’ve been doing my homework. This year can I have pease a lava
lamp, fake nails, camera, stuff for my
room,I survived books, weird but true
books, fit bit, markers and colored pencils. That’s what I want for christmas.
Sinselery Heidi k.

643-4589

Concrete Foundations
915 15th St., Prairie du Sac
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By mason b

Dear Santa,
My name is Jasmine W I have been
good this year and nice. can I please
have a omg doll and some winter lol
dolls and the amazing lol box can I
also have some lol pets and american
girl doll clothes and clothes for me
thank you so much.
Holiday Tradition
My favorite holiday tradition in my
family is when my family and I
go to my grandma and grandpa’s
house. when we get there we say
hi to my aunts, uncles and cousins
then we bring presents under
their tree. then we get the bubble
wrapped prize it has prices rapped
In bubble rap and one person is rolling dice and they are trying to
get a five when you are unwrapping
and trying to get the price.
Then, after that we eat and open up
presents and then go home.
By aria k
Dear Santa,
My name is Amaria R, for christmas i would like new shoes with no
velcro or laces. And my own Tabby

cat that’s a girl and I want her name to
be cupcake/cookie.And a mini fridge
for my American girl doll ‘s. And a
mini oven and a school kit and locker.
And all the lols in the world. And an
iphone ll.
Sincerely,
Amaria
Dear Santa, I think I have been
pretty good this year I think I was
nice and was a good student and have
tried hard. So I think I earned a remote
control airplane and plus a football
jersey and 25,000 v bucks and to wish
everyone a merry christmas. And get
my parents a few gifts because they
have taken very good care of me. And
a bonus 1,000 v bucks .
Sincerely Chris.
P.S. Tell Chippy I will miss him see
you next year Chippy.

Dear santa
I have been really good this year. I
have been naghty ever now and then
but most of the time I’ve been good
so can I have a kicker ball, arows, SD
card [for ninetendo], Amozon Gift
card, big legue chew, socer net, goal
post, Basketball hoop, hockey sticks,
puck, socer ball, football, crombook,

football cards, baseball cards, basketball cards.
Sam S

My favorite holiday tradition in my
family is Christmas because I get to
give and get presents. When I give
presents to people I feel so Happy to
see them smile. It makes me so happy
inside. When I get presents my face
lights up with joy, I am so happy! Also
on Christmas I am so happy because I
get to spend time with my family. We
play Games open presents. Also I always go get my friends on Christmas
And show them what I got and they
tell me what they got. That is why I
love Christmas!!
Eva S
Mrs. Cichanowicz
Third Grade
Grand Ave Elementary
Tanner
The holidays mean to my family
is getting together and having a great
time. Everybody shares and have fun
together. It is fun for my family. We
play games and talk.
Jameson
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Custom Design, New Homes,
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Every year, we eat, play,
and then we pass out presents.
Our cousins come over and
grandma. It is fun. Then they
leave, we go to bed, and Santa
comes.
Rylie

My tradition is a few weeks
before Christmas we go to our
grandma’s house and make
cookies, a lot of cookies. We
bring half home and when it’s
Christmas Eve we put out milk
and cookies for Santa. Sometimes I make a gift for him.

Aiden
On Christmas Eve we have a
tradition. We stay up until midnight and open our presents.
Then we stay up as late as we
want and party all night.

Raymond
Make cookies for Santa and
carrots for the reindeer.

Hartley
Every Christmas me and
my family go to my grandma
and grandpa’s house. My aunt

and cousins go to. Then we
eat. Then we open presents. I
love going to my grandma and
grandpa’s house.
Willy
The funniest experience I’ve
ever had over the holidays is
when my grandma spilt hot
chocolate on herself and when
my elf on the shelf tried to eat
ice cream.

Nicole
My family bakes Christmas
cookies. We decorate the cookies. They get baked after we roll
the dough out into shapes. On
Christmas Eve night, we use the
Santa tractor.
Sophie
My favorite holiday tradition
is going to my grandma and
grandpa’s house on Christmas
Eve.
Aubree
Two weeks before Christmas, my favorite holiday tradition is baking cookies. We
make 530 cookies. Some cookies are oreo balls, peanut butter
balls, sugar cookies, and chocolate chip cookies. My favorite
are oreo balls.
Liam
I love Christmas. It means a
lot to me. I love on Christmas
morning that I see the toys I

EVER READY
ELECTRIC, INC.

TREE CARE LLC

608-643-3429

ISA Certified
Arborist

For your electrical needs, we are EVER READY!

DiederichTreeCare.com
Sauk Prairie

FREE ESTIMATES
24 HOUR SERVICE

WWW.EVERREADYELECTRIC.NET

608-434-2132

L&N TRACTOR
REPAIR, INC.
1404 North St., Prairie du Sac
Industrial Park

608-643-6909
Weekdays 8 am–5pm
Saturdays 8 am–noon

have wanted my whole entire
life and leaving cookies out for
Santa.
Brayden
I like to look at the lights on
the houses and next to the fire
department too. Then we go
home and eat cookies.
Madyn
For Christmas I go to my
grandma’s house. I go to my
Grandma Kristy’s first, then go
to my Grandma Sharon’s. I am
old now so I asked for a vacation to Disney World.
Finley
We get ready to go to grandma’s. We eat at the table with
our manners, then we help
clear the table. After that we
go into the living room to open
presents and we say thank you.
When we get home we put out
milk and cookies for Santa.
Simon
The funniest experience was
when my family and cousins
were at non and pops house.
Wyatt and Lily lobe to make
each other laugh, so I laid down
and Wyatt pushed on my chest.
It made me laugh so I wanted to
try it to Wyatt. So, he laid down
and I pushed on his chest and
he laughed too.

Thank you, Sponsors!
Please thank and support these advertisers who
sponsor the Sauk Prairie Community Pages in the
Star Newsand Buyer’s Guide. If you would like to
become asponsor, please contact
Amanda Henning at 608-509-4548 or
starnewssales@newspubinc.com
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Henry
When my brother and me
built a snowman and Brantley
said “You jump on the front and
I jump on the back.” So we did
and I said “let’s tackle it.” But
the snowman tackled us and we
went off laughing.

Maisey
A few Christmases ago it
was Christma Eve, and we were
thinking about putting our cat
in the kennel. We decided not
to. In the morning our cat was
sitting by the presents. But we
went to eat breakfast , but when
we came back to our cat was
eating the Christmas wrapping
paper.
Rhilee
My family loves Christmas.
For Christmas Eve, we make
cookies for Santa.
Carter
We go to Grandma Cindy’s.
We open presents. Then we go
back home and go to bed. In
the morning we wake up and
go to eat breakfast, Dad makes
pancakes, sausage, eggs, bacon,
and toast. Next we wait for my
big brother to get there and then
we open presents.
Mason
Me and my mom make
cookies. They have herseys in
the middle. Every year we give
Santa cookies and milk.
Colin
My Christmas tradition is, I
go to my Grandma’s house in
Gilden which is 5 hours away.
When we are back at home, we
put cookies out for Santa but
this year I’m going to put out
Mountain Dew.
Ms. Ruhland
Third grade
Dear Santa,
I want a robot spider.
Love, Maddox R.
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a computer
and Pokemon?
Love, Rylee B.
Dear Santa,
Good morning! Can you get
me a beyblade? Good night.
Love, Lestad V.
Dear Santa,
I want skis, ski goggles, and
more time in school.
Love, Leah K.
Dear Santa,
I want a lot of presents this
year but what I really want is an
Xbox, phone, hoverboard, and
presents from a lot of people.
Love, Brooks B.
Dear Santa,
I would like my own computer or phone.
Love, Brooklyn L.
Dear Santa,
I want an airsoft pistol, airsoft rifle, and a cat.
Love, Riley R.
Dear Santa,
I want millions of dollars. I
want a VR headset for Ipad. I
want a diary book.
Love, Oliver H.
Dear Santa,
I REALLY want to have a
computer, Christmas tree, hun-

dreds of dollars, food, toys,
books, craft kits, painting kits,
and a lot more stuff.
Love, Abbey B.

Dear Santa,
I want all the poor people to
have at least one present. I want
a Christmas tree full of presents. I want an Iphone, Alexa 1,
Alexa 2 for my brother.

Love, Avah S.

Holiday Traditions
My favorite holiday tradition
in my family is I get 5 Christmases. One at my dad’s, one at
my mom’s, one at my grandma’s, one at my other grandma’s, and one at my aunt’s.
By Brooklyn D.

On Christmas Eve we go
to my uncle Oscar’s. He lives
right next door. We have tamales and mashed potatoes. Then
we open presents.
By Alyson L.

My favorite holiday tradition
is white elephant. I have never
done it before but my mom says
I might do it this year. I am ex-

cited to do it this year.
By Campbell K.

My favorite holiday tradition
is celebrating with my whole
family.
By Jakelin B.R.
My favorite tradition is having my nana and papa over on
Christmas and opening stock-

ings before my mom and dad
get up. My dogs get a bone and
a new bed.
By Kenedi L.
Funniest Holiday
The funniest experience I’ve
ever had over the holidays is
when it was Christmas and I
opened every single present
except one because I didn’t see
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it....and it was an Xbox!
By Gareth A.

The funniest experience I’ve ever
had over the holiday is when I opened
my present and I got hit in the face by
a pie. Everyone laughed because they
thought it was funny by I didn’t think
it was funny.
By Kiptyn S.
The Holidays Mean to Me...
The holidays mean to me spending
time with my family and friends.
By Calista B.
We open presents and we get to
see each other’s presents. Everyone is
nice. Hopefully there is snow outside
to play in.
By Eli G.
The holidays mean to me that Jesus
was born and we celebrate with my
family and have fun.
By Allison H.
My favorite holiday is Christmas
because my sister and I get new presents. We have fun with our new toys. I
have fun with my family at Christmas.
By Aaron N.
Ms. Udulutch
Third grade
Dear Santa,
I want a drone, baseball bat, multi
tool, Madden 20, baseball cleats, football cleats, RC car, football gloves,
baseball gloves, watch, lava lamp,
ATV, and Playstation 4.
Love, Collin

Dear Santa,
I would like a loom, fire wolf
hoodie, Eagle 3D illusion lamp, loom,
yarn for the loom, and a lava lamp.
Love Alex

Dear Santa,
I want an Xbox 1 and a 1 year game
pass, another elf, snow mobile, toys,
legos, robux cards, and a camping set.
Love, Max
Dear Santa,
This year I would like headphones,
an Ipad, stress ball, a pet rat, and new
shoes.
Love, Meyer
Dear Santa,
I want an Xbox 1 or a PC and Alien
vs. Predator stuff. I want Minecraft
stuff, Halo stuff, and stuffed animals.
Love, Ethan
Dear Santa,
I want shoes, long dresses, sweatshirts, pants, coats for winter, and more
nail polish.
Love, Isabel
Dear Santa,
I want a chess board, $25 gift card to
Menards, and lego pads. I hope that’s
not too much for you.
Love, Easton
Dear Santa,
I want my mom to be happy and
my dad to get safely out of jail. Happy
Holidays.
Love, Lacey
Dear Santa,
I want a watch, drone, apple Ipad,

bouncy ball, shirt, baseball card box,
and candy.
Love, Trevor

Dear Santa,
I would like chess, classic books,
and a Magic the Gathering Deck
Building Kit.
Love, Charlie

Dear Santa,
I want Minecraft for Christmas and
I would like and Xbox live.
Love, Justin
Dear Santa,
I have been nice this year and I want
night vision goggles, a dirt bike, army

guys, army books, and army gummies.
Love, Jackson
Holiday Traditions
I like Christmas a lot. It’s my favorite holiday. What I like to do is go to
my grandma and grandpa’s.
By Lydia F.
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CHURCH NOTES
Vermont Lutheran ChurchELCA
9886 Vermont Church Road
Black Earth, WI 53515
www.vermontlutheran.org
608-767-3312 (office)
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
New Year's Eve Service - Tues,
Dec. 31st at 7 pm
New Heights Lutheran
Church ELCA
Mazomanie & Black Earth
www.newheightslc.org
Sun. 8:00 Traditional Worship
Sun. 9:30 & 10:45 Praise
Worship
First United Church of Christ
504 Washington Ave, Sauk City
office@ucc-saukcity.org
608-643-8387
Sundays
Worship Services: 8:00 a.m. &
10:30 a.m.
Sunday School & Confirmation:
9:10 a.m.
Adult Bible Study: 9:10 a.m.
Wednesdays
Fellowship Dinner 5:30 p.m.
Contemporary Worship
Service 6:00 p.m.
First Choir 6:45 p.m.
GraceWay Church
65 13th Street, Prairie du Sac,
608-643-6064 Web:
gracewaysaukprairie.org
9:30 a.m. Sun. Worship Service
United Church of Christ
109 W Hudson Street
Mazomanie - 608-354-1201
mazoucc@gmail.com
Sunday Worship - 10:45 a.m.
www.mazomanieucc.org
An Open and Affirming Congregation
Black Earth Gospel Hall
1316 Center Street, Black Earth
SUNDAY: 9:30 Lord’s Supper
11:00 Sun. School, Ministry mtg
11:45 Gospel • WED:7:30 pm,
Prayer/Bible study
Midland United
Methodist Church
10235 Hwy KP, Mazomanie
WI 53560; (608-767-3358)
www.MidlandMethodist.org
Sunday Worship 9:30 a.m.

My favorite holiday tradition
is there are 5 things on the tree
and whoever finds them all gets
to open all of their presents.
By Lydia B.
My favorite holiday tradition is that we have a cup and
whoever gets a name out of the
cup first gets to get their biggest present first. We always
have a big Christmas dinner
and breakfast.
By Esme
My favorite holiday tradition
is we all have to pick a name
from a hat and get that person a
special present.
By Madilyn
I always get at least five presents. So does my cousin Mia.
By Gracyn
Every year the youngest kid
in the family gets to open the
first present and we go up until
the oldest person in the family
opens their presents.
By Kendra
The Holidays Mean to Me...

COMPLETE PET GROOMING
710 Industry Rd. • Sauk City

OIL CHANGE DUE?

We Service
Domestic and
Import Vehicles

3137 Hwy. 78, Mount Horeb

WWW.HELWIGAUTO.COM

The holidays mean to me
spending time with my family,
food, my house, and friends.
By Ayden
My favorite holiday is the
Fourth of July because it’s my
birthday but it’s not the Fourth
of July it’s more like Christmas
but it does not feel like Christmas because there is no snow
outside but with snow it will
feel like Christmas.
By Nolan
Mrs. Stewart
Third grade
Christmas Tradition
By: Grace S.
Every year my aunts family
& my family go to my nana
& papas house after we open
presents at my house. Then
we open presents at my nana’s
house. One year I got a mirror
that opens up & I can put jewelry in it.
Dear Santa by Jr R.
Dear santa … I want art
supplies, chicken, 106 crayons, Lego’s, stuffed animals,
marker, canvases, glue, tape,
paint, paint brushes, pencoil’s
paper, color paper, scissors,
clay lots of clay.
Every Christmas we go to
my grandmas house and open
stockings full of gifts we give
each other. One year my aunt
told my grandma to put a fake
rat in my little cousins stocking
as a joke, but then she forgot
that she told her that so when
my cousin pulled the rat out
they both started screaming!
And it was just mayham!
By Caprina K.
Finest experience in Christmas
By: Jayden T.

Is when Santa dropped one
of my sister’s presents
And then he noticed, and
then he sent it to her like two
weeks later.
Dear Santa
by: Ellie
Dear Santa, this christmas I
want my baby brother Finley to
have the best second Christmas
ever. Because last christmas he
was really little. Please get him
a REALLY good present that
he will like ALOT. He likes to
climb so maybe something he
can climb on. Thank you, love
Ellie.
My favorite holiday is that
we always go to my grandmas and grandpas house for
christmas and celebrate with
my whole family. We play
fun games and open presents
and we eat some good food.
And after all that we hang
out and relax. Then we all
go home and relax and play
with are new stuff.
By: Aubrey L.
Dear Santa, I want nothing
for Christmas christmas isn’t
about presents it’s about caring. Not presents the one thing
I want for christmas is for everyone to be kind.
By: Gavin F
The funniest experience
I’ve had over the holidays is I
was opening my presents and
I started opening one and it
was a crib water bottle. Then I
started opening the box and it
said pranked you. but in the box
was a bunch of little presents.
Everyone laughed at me.
By: McKenzie A.
To Santa
Dear Santa, this year I want
a loopies. They look fun to do!

Also can you bring Rudolph!
Also can you get me an elf
pet I won’t the Artic fox! Santa
if you can’t get me the loopies
you can get me a skateboard!
By: Emma S.
The funniest experience I’ve
ever had over the holidays. Is
my mom had to get the buns
so they would not burn. Right
when we were praying. She
ran to the oven at my grandpas
house and got them out.
By: Landon A.
Dear santa ... this Christmas
I don’t need presents the only
thing I need is love, happiness,
kindness, laughing. Please. I
love Christmas please do it i really want a good Christmas.
By: Jake Q.
Dear santa
by : Katryn
Dear Santa,
First I really want is an elf
pet reindeer or artic fox.
Also, I want a huge raccoon
stuffy.
Last, I want a nintendo
switch or a phone!
Every year we surprize each
other with gifts. We either buy
at Dollar Tree or five dollars or
below.
By: Kevin V.
DEER SANTA CLAUS,
Why? How? When do you
give millions of people things
in one night?!?! That’s like 8
hours!
By: Hank S.
The Santa Breakfast
By: Mckenna W.
My favorite holiday tradition
in my family is….going to the
Santa breakfast. What we do
is eat breakfast and see santa
and look at Books. There is

a toy area to play we go there
sometimes and there is a dessert
table and then we go home.
Dear Santa,
For christmas I want an
elf on the shelf,a boomerang,
and a puppet to practice ventriloquism. I also want an air
hockey table. Also what kind of
cookies do you want?
From, Gus
Funny Experience by Giuliana P.
Last year my dad did a funny
gift for my uncle. He farted in
a box and he got an amazon
box because my uncle doesn’t
like amazon. Then he wrapped
the box. And on christmas my
uncle opened the box and said
there’s nothing in there.
Dear Santa, what is your
favorite raindeer. Is it Dasher,
Dancer, Vixen, Comet, Cupid,
Donner, Blitz, or Rudolph.
What is your favorite cookie?
By: Kellen R
My favorite holiday tradition
in my family is when we pick
3 names from a hat, and by a
present for them.
By: Anna P.
Christmas by: Lucy G
My favorite holiday tradition
is frosting cookies at my grandparents’ house with my family.
Last year I made a person. But
it looked so I am going to make
a better one this year. I also like
to make every cookie different.
Then when we all go home we
bring some cookies with us for
santa.

